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Logitech C505e

Brand : Logitech Product code: 960-001372

Product name : C505e

C505e

Logitech C505e:

Step up from built-in laptop optics with a business webcam that delivers crisp, smooth and colorful
widescreen HD 720p video at a budget-friendly price point.

C505e provides a 60° diagonal field of view, fixed focus and auto light correction that adjusts to the
illumination of any meeting space.

The single omnidirectional mic features noise-reduction technology and is engineered to support clear,
natural conversation up to 3 meters away, even in busy environments like open workspaces and
classrooms.

With its extra-long USB-A cable and universal clip, C505e provides versatile mounting options. Go
traditional and position it securely on a laptop or external screen—or get creative and mount it on a shelf
or fixture up to 7 ft/2 m away from your computer.

C505e works with all popular video calling applications, including Microsoft® Teams, Skype™ for
Business, Google Voice and Meet, Zoom® and others to ensure compatibility and seamless integration
in the workplace.

Performance

Maximum video resolution * 1280 x 720 pixels
Maximum frame rate 30 fps
Resolution at capture speed 1280x720@30fps
Supported video modes 720p
Fixed focus
Face tracking *
Diagonal field of view 60°

Design

Built-in microphone *
Number of microphones 1
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional
Interface * USB
Product colour * Black
Mounting type * Clip
Built-in flash *
Cable length 2 m

Software

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 11, Windows
7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1

Mac operating systems supported

Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite, Mac OS X
10.11 El Capitan, Mac OS X 10.12
Sierra, Mac OS X 10.13 High Sierra,
Mac OS X 10.14 Mojave, Mac OS X
10.15 Catalina, Mac OS X 10.15.3
Catalina, Mac OS X 11.0 Big Sur,
Mac OS X 12.0 Monterey

Other operating systems supported ChromeOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 72.9 mm
Depth 24.2 mm
Height 31.9 mm
Weight 75 g
Weight (with stand) 75 g
Clamp dimensions (W x D x H) 72.91 x 66.4 x 31.91 mm

Packaging data

Quantity 1
Package width 77 mm
Package depth 145 mm
Package height 37.5 mm
Package weight 150.6 g

Packaging content

LCD clamp
User guide

Box contents
Business webcam with attached 2
m (7 ft) USB-A cable User
documentation 2-year
manufacturer’s guarantee

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85258900
Master (outer) case width 322 mm
Master (outer) case length 408 mm
Master (outer) case height 168 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 6.94 kg
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